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Back i n th e Fi gh t: Th e Ex p l osi ve Mem oi r of a
Sp eci al Op erator W h o Never Gave U p (Hardback)
By Joseph Kapacziewski, Charles W Sasser

St. Martin s Press, United States, 2013. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 236 x 160 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The inspiring and thrilling combat memoir of the only Army Ranger
serving in direct combat operations with a prosthetic limb.On October 3, 2005, Kapacziewski and his
soldiers were coming to the end of their tour in Northern Iraq when their convoy was attacked by
enemy fighters. A grenade fell through the gunner s hatch and exploded, shattering Kapacziewski s
right leg below the knee, damaging his right hip, and severing a nerve and artery in his right arm.He
endured more than forty surgeries, but his right leg still wasn t healing as he had hoped, so in March
2007, Kapacziewski chose to have it amputated with one goal in mind: to return to the line and serve
alongside his fellow Rangers. One year after his surgery, Kapacziewski accomplished his goal: he
was put back on the line, as a squad leader of his Army Ranger Regiment.On April 19, 2010, during
his ninth combat deployment (and fifth after losing his leg), Kapacziewski s patrol ran into an
ambush outside a village in eastern Afghanistan. After a fellow Ranger fell to...
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Reviews
This ebook is definitely not easy to get going on looking at but quite fun to learn. We have read and so i am sure that i will gonna study once more yet
again later on. I am very happy to inform you that here is the finest publication i actually have read inside my personal daily life and might be he best
publication for possibly.
-- Sister La ng osh
This ebook may be worth getting. I actually have read through and i am sure that i am going to likely to read through again once more down the road.
You will not sense monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Mr . Golden Fla tley
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